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. .. . „ « MDiebody «liter c«|* which the FttaUir women
here I know.” She made the tour of wear to the present day 
the room and oame book with her face That In the heart of Promts, a few

■___ „ . "^dhbdy here 1 miles from Berlin, the quaint Spree-
erer taw befOT, she said, brokenly, welders have been able to uphold i heir

la. ate said Per iape he will take phalen, of Moderne Kmist has gather 
what we ve got and et, ne send him the ed on the banks of the Spree show that 
rest, toe came back with tears In her they hare not yet been influenced by the 
eyes. "He won t, ' she said, sadly. modern progress with which the great 

The man who <Wa* waiting for hit Prussian capital has always been identt- 
wile heard all of thk His heart was ged 
touched. So he leaned orer and said:
“I bag pardon, but, ladies. I—that is— 
will you allow me tonelp you lo your 
hour of trouMet"

The pretty young girls started and 
looked at the Inan with frightened aire 
The man hastened to re assure them

DASH ÎOTHK POLroe room. PerhapsALLIGATORS at home.LOCAL ITEMS.
WELLMAN GIVES THE ORDER TO RE

TREAT ON JULY ♦.

lee Kitts Finally ‘Conqeem the Ki* 

end HU Pettys- Merrier a F.noonn-

f. ■wurai
enough to beet 

bratns out agninst it. There are seasons in 
party like 

swifty to advance to the far north, but 
clearly thjftts not one of them.

July 4—We acknowledged defeat at the 
bands of the ioe king by giving the order 
to retreat to Walden Island as rapidly as 
possible. The men appeared to be even 
mote disappointed than we ourselves, and 

Captain Pedersen as spokesman they 
sd for an opportunity to make one 

more effort to move to the north over the 
ragged ice. We perceived that this offer 
came more from their zeal than their 
judgment, and, assuring them of our deep 
appreciation of their loyalty, decided that 
it was useless to waste more time and hu
man strength in attempting to perform the 
impossible.

It was with sad hearts that we pulled
down the tent and packed the boats for the 
beginning of our return trip. In order to 
notify Dr. Mohun and his little party of 
the change of plan, Captain Pedersen and 
the writer started for the camp on Walsh 
Island, intending to send back Dahl, 
Franklin and Hovde to help the Look wood 
crew over the rough shore ice and across 
the strait. Imagine our disappoint 
upon ascending the heights of Cape Scott 
to see that the strait through which we 
had rowed for two miles a few days ago 
was now not only completely filled with 
pack ice, but the smooth shore ice which 
had surrounded it was nearly all broken 
up. Nothing could better illustrate the 
sort of luck which has attended our enter
prise since the 19th day of May. During 
the week that we were camped at Walsh 
Island, waiting to see the effect of a south
western storm, the lake between that 
island and the Reps constantly grew iu 
size. 9u Monday it extended nearly from 
one island to the other and we came across 
with ease. To-day it is a maelstrom of 
crushing, sawing ice, through which even 
a man could not make his way.

In an effort to make our way to Walsh 
Island Captain Pedersen and I took a long 
detour to the west. Even this did not ob
viate the difficulty and danger which we 
had feared. An east wind was driving the 
pack ice into the strait, with the pressure 
of mile upon mile and billion upon billion 
of tons of ice outside for a sledge hammer. 
After crossing a large number of channels 
from four to ten feet wide, where the 
shore Ice had split under the pressure, we 
made an effort to short-cut across the 
westerly end of the moving pack. Before 
we were aware of our danger the screwing 
had entirely surrounded us. In every di
rection could be heard its ominous grind 
and swish and the clatter of pieces falling 
and bursting. There is nothing frightful 
in the noise of a breaking pack. All the 
work is done quietly, slowly, almost 
stealthily. The screwing creeps and laps 
upon you, submerging some floes and 
breaking others into thousands of pieces 
and piling them high in air, with silk- 
stockinged feet and hands velvet-gloved, 
though mighty. In a moment or two the 
level floe on which we stood began break
ing up, and the windward pieces to ride 
and slide upon their neighbors to leeward.

“Come, quickly, governor!” exclaimed 
Captain Pedersen, leaif.ng the way.

We had a race for life. The breaking 
area had entirely surrounded us. but direct
ly to the leeward a neck of the floe was not 
as yet wholly destroyed. It waS fast going, 
anq In many places was torn through by 
the pressure, and the channel formed by 
the separation quickly filled with grinding 
ice. Desperate as this road seemed, it 
our only chance. In five minutes wç 
should surely perish where we were. 
Much of the ice was rotten and was in pro
cess of disintegration under the enormous 
pressure to which it was being subjected. 
We traveled rod after rod of this road, 
which under ordinary circumstances we

gloomier than ever.HE ANCIENT SAURIAN IN HI8 NATIVE 
HAUNTS.L In Aehwood Hall, Addiem, on New 

Year's night, the A. O. U. W of that 
village will hold a grand concert, and 
oyster supper. The admission lee for n..w The, Live and How They right—An 
both is only 25o, and as something 
extra in the way of a program is pro
mised. there wi I no doubt be a large 
attendance.
^Vhe hard summer's work over, the the press the past four years about elli- 

fall closing up iii a «ay to please them | gâtera appears to have come from the 
very well, the Patron» of Industry in pen of winter tonrists who spend a brief 
Bastard and vicinity decided that they 8““*°n in Florida when alligators are
were entitled to an oyster supper and riTL.roa good social chat on thtïïT topic* ; of the uk“ or “verad with mud in the
which appear to involve their imme
diate interests an well 
welfare of the country.

The gathering was held in the hall 
of the Methodist church, Philipeville, 
on Dec. 11. About two hundred sat 
do»n to sopi-er and probably 260 
finally arrived and listened to the 
remarks cf the several speakers.

The people around this 
prosperity have long since established 
a high reputation for good sense and 
good order on such occasions. I need 
m.t say that thei e is little chance to 
improve a tea or supper the ladies get 
up here Pies, cakes and oysters were 
abundant—with good attention.

Mr. D. Nichols was the choice for 
chairman and he makes a good one, 
and with appropriate and pointed re
marks he opened the programme of the 
evening.

Mr. Holmes Eyres responded—on 
the “Fallacy of voting, as our fathers 
did, who voted that way because 
their fathers did.” This is simply a 
childish “cause, qause” mode, devoid 
of reflection. Ç H^Chlieved that if out 
children were*

#
Anything more suitable for 

a Christmas present than a nice 
Oak Rocker or an Oil Painting 
or a Desk or an Easy Chair?

would be able
°"LV :1

1
pu

IMinitUnOlMtttN. The 
application relieve#, an* <

ofKnronnt tr With One of Them—I 

Tlielr Peculiar I tie»—An Ugly, Vicious" '
Sored es the Journey Proceeds—Only
Three Miles In Three Days!

Nr

k ?Any of these can be got for 
three oV four dollars at my 
store.

Fancy Tables,
Easels,
Chairs, Cobbler Seat Rockers, 
&c., &c. are all suitable as 
presents and can be bought for 
a mere trifle.

Heps Island, July 4.—From June 28 to
Much that i. new end much tiratie LŸ.Î 1HtSES

peculiar is encountered In the Spree- mainland and the Rep*. This island, rare- 
waliL Both nature and people differ ly if ever visited by man, we named Walsh 
from the rest of Germany. For centur- Island. There we were made to feel that 
ies this has been a most nicture^que the faoe of nature is not always frowning, 
region. «epurate.1 from tbu hiatoric high- even In the erctira. A finer summer camp

that hie intenti^rwera honorable, rod. "Zol htve^outiived “if toTrotto™ ^Ülb'ÜridEHfnF!' 

a^r*°,n! errahglng tor of modern time, from the early Wemlieh nltTolirran Jtodlajoa" ,wCw
«Utoykhe rir<im^l‘lra perio‘1' TIm 6“«a el’rinS “ »tUI keP‘ upon, running water* from the milting

jiu “®pretVpTie gl.lB, running, the forest end meadows are glaciers, eider ducks in a little lake near
auu they thanked turn prettily and went „til] peopled with all sorte of ghostly by and vast quantities of driftwood 'so 
to get their train. gnomes and uncanny water folk. broken np by the waves that the nae of an

It so happened that the mail’s wife One thinn mn.t not lie einected on a “ wes not necessary to make it ready for did not comeon that train and he went ro “ "Jh ,h! oor camperas. Nothing but shade from
down to seo*er train in the evening. *°nr through the Spreewald-lnronona the hot n„ o( the elm wa9 nMded u, com- 
While he was sitting on a bench waU Bmuptnonely pleU, the picture of outing comfort, and as
ing for the train he got to thinking of ”lulllPed buffets. wlth henghtyraiemd there is not a tree in all Spitsbergen we 
IdfiiN , , I |g thinking of kellne„ haTe not yet deprived three were forced to And relief from the bright

ro experience, tod conclnd parts 0f their simple rnsticity. There glare on sunny days underneath our tents,
ed that he had done a right and worthy nevertheless a few unassuming gast- The eight days passed here waiting for the 
rfi. h i7 inMth* ™i,d*t 1,tl!* hoefe (roi lside inns), with amUblehost» eontiierly wind which we hoped would
train of thought a pretty girl in e pink h nrovide nlain nalatable food and dear away the rough ice and give us boat- waist eat down beside him. Pretty ■ pr° ■ p‘*m P***”018 roo<1 *°a ing water farther north were days of rest 
soon another girl, looking all woehe w0™°me œverage». and comfort.
cone, came along and «aid- "Whv Malcontent epicure» had better steer We try to live as far as possible upon the 
Nettie, what shall we dot The fare s à cle“T tue. Spi-eewald hnt let all who country Away up here near the top of
dollar ” yeara for air and sun»bine, for sweet se- the globe—so near its apex that the disfc-

Th_ mo_ —v- ____ ,, elusion for soul and body, come to these »nce around the world in this latitude is
The man who was waiting for his glided woodnaths and brook watered 1 only 8,600 miles—we see how nature has

wife got np and walked slowly to the ^ h overfilled hiehwavB are i °1(1ained that the superior animal shall 
door. He had seen a great light * They nf îSLJ,. T feed upon the inferior! The lazy seal feeds
were the same girls. ncknown, where, instead of theeverlast „ ^ m.dlIHæ o( the w 4e sneaky

ing wagon r.,ttle and horee trot resound ^ livM ,lpon the »e»l and a reindeer 
the song of the lark, the call of the when he can catch one, and here comes all 
cuckoo, aud the beat of the blackbird. conquering man to fill his pots with bear

and venison. Even the birds prey upon 
one another.

While at Walsh Island we tightened up 
the rivets in our aluminum boats. The 
crafts are in surprisingly good condition, 
considering tlie usuage they have had. The 
Lo'kwood, built of «-16 inch aluminum

1 I A great deal that has been written for with
*».

Pictures,
Wicker sSgdScreens,

W. Ooalding, commercial traveller, 1» 
E.ther St. Tomato, suffemd from HdÂÇ 
pile* for ij years, one boa Cham’s cured him.

swamps.
It is safe to say that they have never 

met the ancient saurian in- hie native 
haunts.

If an alligator meets you on land he 
is at your mercy. If you meet him on 
the water the conditions are reversed.
Un laud he is an awkward fellow. His 
flippe s are not made for walking, and 
he gets along through perseverance and 
endurance. In moving on land he lifts 
his body up, but drags his tail on the 
ground, making a trail as though With 
a stick.

In April and May the males make a 
great noise, bellowing like a boll. In 
i he latter part of May they make their 
nest, selecting a quiet place on the 
banks of a lake or river. It will be two 
or three feet long, built of stick», grass 
aud sand. The female lays from twenty*; 
six to thirty two eggs. They are as trig 
around as a hçn's egg and nearly twice 
as long. Boys hunt the eggs and sell 
them to the curio stores, where they 
are either hatched or blown out.

The negroes have an idea that an alli
gator prefers a tiack man to a white 
one, aud they say that a ’gator will 
swim all around white men if there is a 
negro in the crowd. The negroes look 
upon the 'gator as a natural enemy.

Two years ago, during orange pack
ing, not wishing to spare one of the men 
from work to go to town every day for 
the mail, I made a small cypress boat 
not more than ten feet long. It was so 
light and easy going that I could cover 
the distance of one mile in nine min- 

• mes. After I had the boat finished, I 
painted it red. “A strong, bright red,” 
as the Dutchman said.

Just as I was starting to town one 
day, Dr. Whitfield, of Grand Rapids,
S D., who was seeking health by hunt
ing 'gators, told me that a whopping 
big alligator had recently made a bed in 
the weeds on Shaw’s grove near an old 
wharf. “He’s a whopper,” said the 
doctor, “and you watch out and re
port.”

When I approached the place, I went 
about forty fee.t from the shore. I soon 
saw the monster, an ugly looking fel
low. He was about four feet above the 
water, partly hidden in the weeds. I 
noticed a slight motion as I passed, so I 
concluded to return, in hopes of seeing 
him slide into the water, as they usually 
do, and thus secure his dimensions.
But I was crreatly surprised to see the 
monster rise and plunge into the water 
like a man taking a header. It was an 
unusual performance. I had heard of 
such a thing, but in my ten years’ resi
dence on the lake, this was the first 
plunge I ever really saw. This, to
gether with his immense size, warned 
me that I had encountered a dangerous 
enemy.

He struck the water about twenty- 
five feet from the boat and as he passed 
under it, I • felt and heard his rough 
scale-like hide rub on the keel of the 
boat. Instantly I thought that my time 
had come, all the blood in my body 
rushed to my heart and it beat against 
my ribs as though it would come out.
If he had ca ized the boat I would 
have never lived to write this episode.
He came up about t wenty-five feet on 
the other side aud turned toward the 
boat. He churn -1 the water with his 
tail until the hue looked like Butter
milk Falls. I knew he was mad and 
that he was det rmined to get at me.
He came towai . the boat with his jaws 
open at such speed that if he had struck 
It it would have gone to pieces. Death, 
a horrible death, was staring mp iq the 1 
face and do Imp at hand. There were 

people on the opposite shore 
watching the battle, but they had no 
boat, and if they had, could not reach 
me in time to>e of any service.

I realizeÿ'that I must keep cool if I 
would wi
came as [strong as a lion, my jaws set 
and my teqth ground oa each other. As 
fie came near ttrodjoatr/l 
off oar with all my might. This swung 
the boat around sq we passed pach other 
side by side. He was going at such 
speed that he went fifteen or twenty 
feet before he turned and then be had to 
make a large circle, lashing the water 
into a foam. 1 tried to get away from 
him but he was between the boat and
the shore and it would be folly to push ! a Few Miles From Germany’s Capital— 
toward the middle of the lake. He was 
disappointed, mad, furious, and came 
for the canoe with renewed vigor.

I must either kill or be killed.
I again pulled on my off oar and what

cnnoii was preache I by II v Rural made the situation more desperate, the the highly cultured capital of Denmark.
>ean Carev from Haggai II. 9 Din- other oar slipped from its lock and slid t It is called Arnager, or Amak. Its

served by the la des of the into the lake. There was no time to be quaint community, numbering 10,000
ngrega«ion in the t -wn hall and » as lost in trying to recover it, for in another inhabitants, descends from a colony of

, mii-t iKjni.tiful Riitaul. Alt-r dim>er instant the battle would be lost or won, Hollanders, who were induced by King „ w„ oi.l Trick bat H. taw
Iu- Litany was intoned by Rev Mr. man or 'gator. Quick as lightning I pbnstian II., in 1516, to come and cnl- bled Into in
a'Ilîhti .«sea delivered iiv raised the remaining oar and brought it tivate its fertile soil. The fame of tile ft wae eyldent that something had gone
.lltott amt ail n _ down with all my power, aiming for his Dutch for growing fine flowers, especial- wrong with an oldish man. who came In

!, • ho,-n u 1 w eyes. I fell short of the mark, but ly tulips, Inscions fruits, and vegetables on a Laks Shore train from Toledo yester-
Y.iiug ami Mis r. N Bro« n and W. struck |llm on the end of the nose. He had spread far and wide, and the Copen day, ears the Detroit Free Press. He
-taftoi-.l. The l"lies a.so provided a 81>urted blood and hesitated. That was hagen market at that time was sorely in .^“nd thenSM rn'lnbirfen

.irsl-claas lea win li was largely vat- fatal to bjm for the neIt instant. I need of these staples. The Amagers î,E?“”™*Liy"ngth * 
ronized. Evensong wae said by B' v. etrnck him across the eyes. He stopped have occupied their little isle for nearly -j want you to look at this Canadian «10
Wright, as-isted by Ilei, Messie, and commenced sinking and another four centuries. Their Dutch boats have mu.”
-Nesbitt and Cooke, when 'he following blow sent him ont of sight. plied to and fro, between Copenhagen j “Yes, sir,” replied the olflcer aghereach-
<cliver, d addresses : Nesbitt, McTeav. The spot was watched for some days the insular tflwns, their maids have | ed for It. T don't see much Canadian 

Miss M. Wei- and at last he wae found Banning him- «erred the'aristocraoy of the Scandina- ] money, hut J shouldn’t rare to take tot
al all self in his old bed. where be was shot, metropolis, and all have lived in bill for a good one- Have yon aeked any-

He measured fourteen feet and was constant intenmnrse with the most re- i on.^^„dactor said was bad "
thought to be 80 years old. The old «1- fined and enlightened of Danish society. u^t’s^L thî«ok«d agentT
ligator hunters said he attacked the hut all this has not been able to over- | They walked over to the window, to be
boat because it was red, so for future throw their national Individuality, told that it was not even a good counter-
safety I painted • P.ed Rover” white. Their patois still savors of the idiomatic felt] ud the officer asked of the stranger:

THE KIND-HEARTED MAN. Dutch and provincial gutturals, the ! ‘‘Did you takeitfOT go^ money to straggle against them. For three days we
same strange costumes are worn by J Sayl How wy isitforamMitomaEe threw onr strength against the |cp wall 

lie w*. Deluded bj hi. Sympathy lor men, women and children which Jan » feol ot Mmseirt excra nlfafenae which we found herring our. wav to theSteen and Van Dyke have perpetuated ta lS toto toTi d™vl ■*»««*. For lhr4 days «y. worked as we
A man had occasion to go to the Union on canvas, and their manner of marriage ba„n’t got the sense of a barndoor. I l:odnev<'rwork«i before. No "”-rd’*of

depot yesterday afternoon to meet his and living and baptismal customs are „„ght to be sent to an Idiotic asylum for » ™ nl'Vion^nhe natuL of th"t^
wife, who had been out in the country precisely what they were 400 year, ago. term of five yèarel" ^ ^ _ rtra^le lnanhSuraTterWehad
for a time. When he got to the station Matrimonalalliancesoutsideoftheirown g "How did it happen? queried the of- 'bo^Ko( the ever, m„„ i„7hc party
he found his train was half an hour 1 environment are scarce. Here, however, A®®*"- , «.v**! m* realized that we were attempting the im-
Jate, and he bought a paper and sat j their remains little of the superstitious. | .^SSPJSSuMforlSfSlJ That Po^lMe. Near the coast the ice is piled 
down on one of the tenches. A holy reverence for evangelical H i££w. He had goggles and seemed twenty or thirty feet high To get over

Not,long after he had sealed himself faith and life makes jails and poor- to have sore eyes, and I took it that he these obstructiong we had to lift the boat
a rather pretty girl, who wore a pink hpqses saperfluqus, and their scruples o,ought the ten was a five.” by main strength. Oft^n^t was necessary
waist and bed ntoe! ted cheeks and clou, ] «gainst intermarriage, do not cause j “Chance to make 16!” laughed ti,» * Liera toVcïl ’
1)1 ue eyes and who looked to be not over : either mentql pr phyeipa} deterioration, flefir, . . - But whv dve further details of our three
seventeen, came and eat down next to ; The conscientious cleanliness, proverb | upf TLimtod vain struggle against the obstacles
him. The man who was waiting for his liai of all Hollanders, has also hran , oonldn t tsttha^ chance slip I «ranted wl]ich confM„K„, nut n^-essary
wife took a casual look at the girl and ' transplanted and maintained on Danish him ou fl . . g Aftep he ff0t qAL* to repeat over and over the story of lifting,
Went back to his paper. Boll. WvaudoUe l tewn to be suspicious and tugging straining, slipping, ducking and.

Pretty soon another pretty young giri, i In the Bresse and Vendee provinces, showed the bill to the conductor. Ever | n°w and tlien, it must, he wnf^tseti, awear-
who also wore a pink waist aiftkhai not far from fashionable Paris, men and hear of the trick before?” in8' this kind of workwe
Line eyes and a fresh oompI.i$UA nnJ | women still cling to the grotesque bead • ‘^Xboqt * himdrsyNw” I oX^xeu^for T*erah!enc^vas1 the hope
all that sort of thing, came along and ! gearof the knightly period Corseta are S am'^ronîtod thTsharm «wt the nature wTthe road would aeon im-
etupped in front of the first girl. Ti.e ridiculed, and the Independent bourge- prove, hut even this hope was quickly
second pretty girl looked as if she wur.t- oisie of the Atlantic provinces snap their lt and myaelf my eyM (lashed to earth, for an exploring pa
ed to cry. She said with tremnlove fingers at all new-fangled caprices of w“de n Say, have you got a machine Rent on ahead, had picked its wuy-4rom 
voice: “Why. Nettie, what do fickle society. around here?” ’ i piece to pieçç ftg A «toupie of miles, ferried

The same strict adherence to tradit “What sort of a machine?” ! themwlves across the pools u|»on larger
ional life, costumes, and jargon, charac- V "A kicking nmohlne—one that runs hy

the gr neral

m
Geo. W. Morrifl of Morris Machins CoÊT 

Brantford, Ont., twnbwan with blind and 
itching- pile», used so different remedies with- 

relief, Chase’s cured.THE CHEAP FURNITURE MAN •tmailmeeeeiM er nmuwiiSS
f DM ANSON, SATIS ft 00.. 4S UMSAiS ST.,
T13TNT0. MICE M OINTS PBI SSX.centre ofNext Morrison's hotel. Brockville.

Is this
PLAIN EN0U8HÎ

They’I lot List Long 
At this Price I

So you bad better hustle a 
a little and join the piocessiun 
to our st'ire b -fore you find to 
>our sorrow that you are too 
late. We are selling

All goods gold at oar store are war
ranted to be inst as represented. If 
you boy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it back and we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watcheâ, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty.

Ladies’ Far Lined and 
Far Trimmed Capes

THE DEARMAN MYSTERY;

A stor, Of Mistaken identity involving tfte Who» ft charming variation of park
Dead and the Living. and rural landscapes and prettily bridg-

“I have heard of a great many caffes ed river scenes! Here and there an odd- 
of mistaken identity,” said an Ulster ly constructed cottage, an old fashioned 
county lawyer, “but never of one quite farmyard, and occ asionally a hoary 
as remarkable as that of John Dearman church, that seems to have withstood 
of Old Hurley, in my county. Ten years the storms aud ravages of ages. And 
ago John Dearman married Katherine such attractive little gardens aronnd the 
Crispel, a well-to-do farmer’s daughter, houses, such a tasteful arrangement of 
Soon afterward he took to drink, aud in fruit trees and flower beds! 
time abused his wife shamefuliy. Fite Baptisttiff; Weddings, and fnnerala re- 
years ago she determined to have him main in every detail just what they 
arrested for ill-treating her, but he dis- v ore when Christianity first weaned 
appeared before she carried out her the Wends away from pagan practices, 
intention.

“Mrs. Dearman heard nothing' of her a together ns to seek to alter the least 
husband after he went away, but a year i-‘ the ceremonies and usages here Con
or so later she read an account of the *» cted with them
discovery of the body of a man in The womén go to the Lord’s supper 
the Hudson river, near Newbnrgh. The in funeral attire—an all block dress 
description of the drowned man was so with white neckwear and white bonnet, 
much like that of her missing husband The i.ride also appears in white on the 
that she went to Newburgh to see if the wedding day. It differs from the fune- 
body was his. She showed to the cor- ral and sacrament in that for the mar 
oner, the physicians who had held the ceremony a plain black-pkirt and
posf mortem, and to others who had bjdice is surmounted by a broad royal 
seen the body a photograph of her bus white raffled collar, such as Norwegian 
band, and every one at once pronounced and Danish pastors wear over their 
it that of the dead man. ministerial gowns while officiating. The

“Mrs. Dearman had the body disin collar almost conflicts with the large 
terred in order that she might herself myrtle crown so that the rosy face can 
see the face and make sure that it was barely peep from betweên the tulip- 
her husband. She recognized the body shaped adornments. The metropolitan 
at once, and the further fact that the who witnesses the ceremony wonders 
dead man had twro front teeth missing, Low tlie bridegroom will be able to im 
just as her husband had, made the Ideu- Pnrt the traditional wedding kiss with 
tification the more positive. She re- *»ut serious damage to the starched eu- 
moved the body to her home and had it velopment. 
reinterred.

“A year or so ago Mrs. Dearman mar 
tied John Branthover and removed w ith

For $5.00

Those wli • have already made 
purchases in this line say they 
never saw anything before to 
equal them at a much greater 
price, ami we were not sur
prised to hear it. 
you be when you see the great.

wéll I treated in the
condition and^Srai.UpSof the country 
(not party ism jiff interests en
trusted to suefcr would cause mal
administration to cease. /

Mr. Herbert H-»rton( the nominee 
of the Patron convention, showed the 
pernicious result of following a party 
and adhering to it when it had lo t its 
hearings on right and wrong and was 
drifting away into a sea of reckless
ness To fo'low them was to be dis
loyal to onr-elves, to our country, and 
heaven. He forcibly and clearly ex
plained the position of the Patrons on 
the tariff. He believed the discus^io s 
and contests of the Patrons had d me 
more to educate and enlighten men, 
women and children on the state of 
the country and the means of restoring 
it to a normal condition of financial 
health in two years than party ism 
would in a hundred.

Mr. Horton is a man of firmness 
and integrity, and will, if returned, 
win a good reputation for s'auding by 
his pledges and being reliable

Rev. G S. Reyn 1.Is, in his usual 
fluent and effective style, explained 
«when and how wo might expect to get 
just and righteous laws. He made it 
so dear that to attain that happy 
result we must s«-nd just and upright 
men to parliament that a man not 
wise need not err in voting. -

Mr. Dunn, the young orator of the 
evening, dwelt on the tariff in a way 
that was instructive and highly pleas
ing to all who lie ml him.

Nearlv $50 was taken at the door. 
The meeting closed with a fi-eling of 
confidence ami enthusiasm that plainly 
said Patron Oyster Suppers ought to 
be iv pea ted in many other places in 
the riding.

Neither will

At Wm Coates & Son
JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.

Sr

G RAIS EH™ As well do away with the sacrament

222 King St., Brockville.STOCKS X llAUI) ST U LUO LE.
alloy, is as tight as a drum, and ready for 
ft'intlier battle with the ice. The Parry 
thinner and softer metal, leaks a little, I 
can lie easily repaired". While going through 
the rough ice we haxre seen the sides of the 
Parry move in and then out again in 
waves, the result of pressure of hard pieces 
against her plating. While some of the 
plating has bent it is all intact, aud only 
the seams have suffered. An ordinary 
modern Imat would have been splintered 
by the usage which these crafts have ad
mirably withstood.

Much of the weather during the week 
was too warm for comfort. On several 
occasions we have played whist In the open 
air, and except when the wind blows we 
prefer the shady to the sunny side of our 
tents. Our friends in America will lie 
surprised when we tell them of the genial 
weather we have been enjoying. They (ini 
not believe us when we said we should 
haxTe too much warmth rather than too 
much cold in this region. For two weeks 
we have had no use for glows or mittens 
and could alxvays have managed to do 
without them, for the lowest temperature 
we hax’e seen is 11 degrees Fahrenheit, not 
below zero, but above. The mean tem
perature is about the freezing point, but 
the thermometer often rises to 40 or 50 de
grees in the shade and once registered as 
high as 58 degrees. The arctic summer is 
simply delightful if .the wind does pot

Our hope
the rough ice off the shore and enable us Lo 
make a northerly advance in ice free water 
proved futile. Once indeed a narrow st rip 
of water did show itself between the land 
and the pack, but it gradually closed qp 
again, to our intense disappointment. 
June closed with fifty hours of strong 
wind from the south and southwest, 
just the wind we had been waiting

huggec
persistency and was 
in worse condition

, of We KeepOf Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods.

The largest end finest line o* 
Books and Stationery iu East* 
cru Ontario.

Miscellaneous Books 
Bibles
Prayer Books 
Hymn Books 
Games 
Dolls
Poets (cloth)
Poets (tine leather)
Albums 
Purses 
Card Cases 
Catholic Prayers 
Toy Books, etc.

—ZAT

Brockville*» Big One Cash
Price Bargain Shoe iPbuse

D. W. DOWNEY
We have removed the Mowat and Johnston 

Bankrupt titvex and the Montreal bankrupt 
Stock trou» the store lately oceupieu uy Mowat 
and Jonintion to our store. 184 lvmg si. XV c 
have more Shoes than we know wnat to uu 
with and now otter you our own stock at bauk- 
upt prices—ff21.UUU.UU worth of llrst-cluss toot- 

wear to be sacriticeu. Never betortf have the 
oublie been offered such a snap. So conic early 

all your money will buy. No bcttci 
ii you make. A little money will

Consolation.
“Why, what’s up, Cholly?”
“Toothache, confound it! I’m going to 

prosperous and happy. One day lust have ’em all out. Jf this keeps on, I'll be
week, to the amazement of everybody dead soon, and it won’t matter---- ”
who had known him, John Dearman, “Oh, yes, it would. You’d need them to 
long supposed dead and buried, returned ffuash with.”—Life, 
to Old Hurley. There could be UO inis The Compensation of Adversity,
take us to his identity. Too many cir- Richleigli—Lord, I wish I were you.
cnmstanced proved that he was the true ; Poorleigb—For heaven’s sake, why! 
John Dearman. The story of his sup- I Richleigh—Why, you can have the fun 
posed drowning was told to him and the of Proposing to every girl you meet and be 
grave where it was believed ho had betti 8Ure ot ^eiUK re- •8ed- 
lying these four years was shown to mew HATS TO MATCH THE FACE, 
him. He also learned that his wife 1 
had remarried and had moved away and 
he said :

“ ‘It’s all right. I deserve it.’
“Then he walked away and ligsu t 

been seen since. But who was the man 
who was drowned, identified, and but ted 
as John Dearmanï”—New York Sun.

Lo secure 
investment ca 
buy lots of Shi him to Albany, where they now live,

jisfc LTerms Strictly Cash.

J. Greene & Co.
Corner King & Buell St., 

Brockville.

IX W. DUWNfcY
; AOBNT FOR BOTTEKICK’S PATTERNS.

that a south wind would move

WÈkhockvii-lk W. S. H.

Business College SAMPLE OF TIIE PATHWAY, 
should not have attempted at all. In an 
emergency like this we could not afford to : 
be too particular, vfct every step we felt I * ./ 
the ice giving way underneath us. It was ! 
necessary to step as lightly and quickly as ! J.

#r'Church Opening at New Dublin.

%gtkWednesday last was a re I letter day 
in tlx- parish of New Dublin, as o-. 
that day the new church of St. John 
the Evangelist was opened for divim- 
service. The new church is of stone 
finely finished in wood, with windows 
<.f stained gl-iss, and stands on the 
same ground as the one' er cted about 

Notwithstanding the

i.iaRTHAND A SPECIALTY &
But the ice did not move. It 
1 the shore with provoking 

every day getting 
as the pool* 
softened and then 
eived that if any- 

accomplished it

" i h m rciat Course Thorough

fipt> mpossible,
After many an hour’s work and many 

narrow escapes Captain Pedersen and Î, 
the captain wet to the skin, but the writer 
fortunately dry above the knees, reached —r T
the fast ice and made our way as rapidly lib.
as possible back to Cape Scott, whither onr \ R
men had already drawn the s’cdges and -w=W31ll 
the Lockwood. They liiwl made camp r 
got ready an «xtra good supper, and rip hr £ 
glad were we to sit down by a good bind
ing driftwood five ami change our wer 
wear for drv ones and fill ourselves ■ witii 
ricli saupi, bacon, biscuit, cooked apples 
and tea,

After supper we served the men a round 
Walter Wellman*.

—REASONABLE

S Mid for Illustrated Catalogue be- 
f >re i* cidiug where you will go.

GAY & McCOllD. PrincipaB

K iNamlug tlie Haby.
~hey talked of Medora, Aurora and Flora,

Of Mabel and Marcia and Mildred and Mn> : 1 
Debating thp qqebtjon of Relen Honorn, 

Clarissa, Camilla and Pbyqis and Fay,

They thought of Marcella, Estella and Hella, 
Considered Cecilia. Jeanette and Pauline; 

Alicia, A de la, Annate, Arabella,
Aud Ethel and Eunice, Honteuse and Irene

another l^eonora: 
djtli, and some for Elai ne. 
ne, Lily and Lora;
. they decided on J.Mie.

tween the high pieces i
melted. We then 
thing at- afi were 
must be by literally craxvling over the 
rough ice and through the pools of slush. 
It was a desperate chance that 
could he done In this xvay, but that ch 
we resolved to take. Prenarations 
made for the last desjierate str 
ward the north by fitting 
xvtwxl and a crew of eight : 
exvry ounce of weight that 
lie dispensed with and taking fuel and pro
visions for seyfluty da) s. The Parry was 
left behind xyith Ur. Moliu 
uer orders to xvait a 
th ir xv a;,- h ick to Wixldoq Island.

So wff ha -e g « d-bv to our comrades of 
tlie Parry crew,.kauled our l>oat and two 
•ledges to the edge of the tide hole and em
barked. If you had seen the Little Lock-

THK COUNERBp.THE ROUND. yyy.
sixtv years ago 
unfavorable weather a large number of 

an! laity attended the three 
held during the day

anything

reparations were 
ruggle to- 
the L

erx ici sV, The
imR v. Rural out the Lock- 

men, cutting off 
could possibly

(Jergx pres- nt 
Dean G t out, (Rect r of ilie Pari-h) of 
Lvn, llev. Ru al Dean Mestiitt of 
Smith’s Falls, Rev. Rural an <W«\v 
,( KiiiLeton, Rev. Messrs Co- ke. of 
Kingston. Young of 
Klliott of North Augusta. Forsvthe. of 
>xfor-l Mills, Mi Te-.v, of Maitland, 

Stephen-on of Fiankville and Wiiglit 
»t A'hens. Dedication and Morning 

■Praver w-s said by Rev. Rural D»*an 
Nesb t.t, assisted by Rev 
Stephens- n ami Young 
Eucharist vas offered, by Rev. Mr.

Messrs

the fight. I suddenly be-Ao. One liked Theodo

For Madeline, 
And then, af

re, 
r EX

I '*

argued fo 
leline. Adelli

ter all. they decided on J.Mie. 
—E. L. Sylvester, in Judge.

Xpulled on my '-sg- 4of brandy.n and three un- 
week and then makegPREEWALl) MAIDENS. csrsaowTLan- owne, CANADA.j THE POINTED.THE DOWNWARD.

The grand old woods of Canada!
How cool and dim beloxv 

The shade of their sweet rustling leaves! 
Swift-changing webs the sunlight weaves 

Where ferns and mosses grow.
The giant trees of Canada!
Dark pine and birch drooped low;

The stately elm, the maple tall,
The sturdy I>eech, I lox’e them all 

And well their forms I know.
The forest wealth of Canada!
The choppers’ blows resound 

Thro* the crisp air, while cold and still 
The snow’s deep cloak o’er vale and hill 

Lies white upon the ground.
The sparkling streams of Canada!
That ’neath cold shadows pass,

That wind, where sleek-fed cattle sleep, 
Through verdant meadows, ankle deep 

In clover blooms and grass.
The crystal streams of Canada!
Deep in whose murmuring tide.

From pebbly caverns, dimly seen 
’Neath leafy shades of living green,

G.ray trout and salmon glide.

STILL RETAIN MEDIAEVAL DRESS AND 
BRIDAL COSTUMES- Two Order Clothing

Z a™
follow their example and. the result will be 
satisfaction. The primary object of the tailor 
is to give his customer the most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. This is our study. 
We have for the coming season a fine stock of 
imported woolens and have specially attractive 
patterns to show. A small amount of cuh 
will appropriately apparel yon. w e have also 
just put into stock the latest styles and pat
terns in Ties. Collars, Cuffs, Gloves,etc. Give 
us a call and see what we can do for yom.

wood as we set out you would have said we 
were foolhardy to venture from the shore 
in her. First she had been stowed

Some of the Quaint Things to Be Seen Only
Messrs

The Ho v with the sleeping bags, extra clothing 
at us, alcohol case, 

mla great 
to a trip

The Island of the Amager and Its Old. 

Fashioned Inhabitants.
bags, cooking appar 
fowniug, weapons, Instruments a 
variety of articles Indispensable 
of this sort. Before a man set foot in the 
boat she was comfortably full, her three 
thwarts being completely covered and her 
water-tight compartments piled high 
freight. It xvas difficult to see how g man 
was to find room in her, and yet eight men 
did flqd place* to squeeze themselres" in, 
and we soon had an opportunity to observe 
how good a sailor the Loekw<y?d is. 
Though very topheavy and with our two 
aluminum sledges towed behind, she rode 
the waves as gracefully as an eider duck.

The first day out xve had a fine example 
of what we could do in the way of traxel 
amid reasonably favorable conditions. In 
two hours, with wind and tide against 
we roxved two miles to the northeast. 
three hours more, over the smooth ice in 
the lee of the Reps Island, we pulled o\*er 
£3C0 pounds nt one load and made two 
iu;les more. With some good ice like this, 
sonic leads of water to boat through and a 
fair share of rough ice to get over we could 
easily make from ten to twenty miles a 

But the northxvest winds have piled 
lie \\ inter ice in hopeless confusion upon 
ill the coan-t.

V.'h van not create conditions, but only

/y
(XVoke, assis ed by Rev 

Foisx the as Gospeller, Wright, E is
oler and M« Tear as Server.

'T1
There is a little island lying in th# 

sound a few miles from Copenhagen, v>V"The
0

i!ft M. WHITE & CO..THE COMBINATION. withTHE UPWARD.

Ij ier was HE WANTED KICKING
Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market.

ONTARIO

ARB FRIENDS O THE

Farmer and Buildei BROCKVILLE

Vney nave the best Assortmen o» 
t£ u’dware, Fin ware, Faints, Oi|ts; 
/aruiahos, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 

FUning Tackle, &c., in town, 
the times. Tin

WANTED
us,
InMid prices to suit 

\) iisy Cuurns—best in the market— 
tl v.xys in stock dud at lowest prices 
Juns and ammunition ol best quality

SEmiiThe beauteous lakes of Canada!
With loving eyes I see 

Their waters, stretched in endless chain 
Lawrence to the main,

AXVright and Elliott, 
ter ably presided at the organ 

tlie services and during the off rtory 
Miss Joynt, of North Augusta, sang a 

line so'o from Mozart-—“Come 
The Rector, Building com-

By fair St.
As ocean wild, and free.dee them.

Where white sails gleam o’er Huron’s 
wak 

Or fadeGOAL OIL with dying day,
Fond memories in my heart t^ake,
Of home’s dear dwelling by the lake, 

IJke sunshine, passed away.
The prairies vast of Canada!
Where sun sinks to the earth,

In setting, whispering warm good night 
To myriad flowers, whose blushes bright 

Will hail the morrow’s birth.

n-to me.”
nittee and ladies of the congregation 
leserve the greatest credit for the 

successful manner in which the », rk 
was carried on and completed

grain'ate the church |»eople of New 
Dublin on the possession of such a 
nice chinch, complete in eveyv part, 
lor the service oC Almighty God.

Beat Quality. Low Price

ÜAKU.EY BLOCK 

ATHENS

î 100,000 DEACONWe lien ut v In Distress.

m CALF SKINSopeless 
left the

The prairie wealth of Canada! 
Whose dark, abundant soil 

Unfurrowed yet, awaits the plough: 
Wh HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

Rheumatism Cured i* a Day.— 
<outh American Rheumatic Cure, for j 
Rh. umatiam and N uralgia, radically 

in 1 to 3 day*. Ils action ii|«n 
he system is remarkable and mve 

tenons. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly lienetils. 75 
tents. Sold l.y Iamih, druguier.

o sows shall have sure 
Of rich reward for toil.
What tho’ the winter wind blows keen 
When daylight darkly wanes!

A strong, true heart is hard to chill 
When, seen afar, the hoifte-light still 

Shines bright across tlie plains.

promise now

A. G. MCCRADY SONS
The robust life of Canada *
In cheery homes I see!

Tho’ gold nor jewels fill the hand,
’Tis Nature’s self has blessed the land, 

Abundant, fair, and free,
—R. A. B., In Belfast (Ireland) Weekly

Orilllas Prominent Furniture Dealer 
Gives Facta.

Edmanbon Bates <fc Co.
Gentlemen.—About three or four 

weeks ago 1 lisd an attack of Itchiiig 
Piles. I i l ied two or three diffère i t
remedh e recommcnde.1 by drugs,.. , The fare,, a
as he heat end only core e c etc „A whatr ed Nettje
hut got no reltel. About t'-o tm.e I ,.A dollar! And she told n« it eras terizes the neasanta and fishermen of «team—8,000 home power—kick------------ . . .,

beginnii'g to despair of finding only 50 cents, and I haven't got enough Frieslqnd and Heligoland, across the S-®*4 “ ; rife
anv relief, with some slight mi-givim-s to get the tickets; and. oh | dear, I don’t Zuider Zee from historic Amsterdam, ^^ey0fl^er hL to tellhim fhat no roeh significance of this view. Its meaning
I bought a box ot yur pile cure, which know what we will do,” though not extravagantly pervaded by kjQe yet ^en invented, though was defeat, the absolute impossiblity of
I am phased to ray gaxe me almost Sbo rank down beside Nettle and |he reliriotm epopntripitiea. Tbp Patch for timost every day, and the pi-ogress to the north, bitter disappoint-
instant-relief and permanent cure. I two looked at the tiled floor with very chocolate companies who exhilnted at mvi went off up Jefferson avenue to see ment for every man in the party. But
raneidcr your Ointment uQcd «rad. KK tihecon!dn't And e beer w^ to nto “tou^r

JOS. LANE,:
\tftlnSt. joppeelte Malay’s Bool & ShoeSto

brockville «>
Carries the

Tty, One Exception.
She—And am I, really and truly, the only 

woman you ever loved?
He—Well, Sylvia, no; but I hope you 

won’t have any feelings of jealousy towards 
my maternal grandmother.

A Rapid Girl.
He—Great guns! She has known me 

only a week and she has accepted me- 
we’re engaged.

She—Yon don’t say so? She has known 
you a whole week and she hasn't married 
vou veti ’

VAN I OBTAIN A PAl

experience In the patent bnetnees. Ç 
Utbs strictly confidential. A Han«ll 
formation concerning Patents and 
taia them sent free. Also a catalogue 
urn. and scientific books sent free. I 

Patents taken .throngh Mann ft 
Special notice In the ScleotlSo Ami 
this are brought widely before the] 
tut cost to the inventor. This spN 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. 4

mari

iyJSSa
ST(TgX of WITCHESHR8E8T

of any boose In town
D

WILL BB SOLD RIGHT

1 retiring by Skilled Workmen Onr 
Special y.

Give ns a call when-wanting anything in onr
Ins. We can suit you.
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